Get Ready To Rock It!
We’re excited to share PEOPLE’s limited edition gift box
inspired by The Voice.
To kick off the highly anticipated new season of the hit NBC
show, our editors have curated a special assortment of super
stylish gifts.
Don’t forget to tune in on September 21st for The Voice
Season 9 debut. And we hope you enjoy each item as much as
we enjoyed choosing them for you!
-From the Editors of PEOPLE

Enjoy and rock on!

THE VOICE and all related characters and elements TM Warner Bros.
Entertainment Inc. and (c) Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. & Talpa Content B.V. (s15)

Julep Myriam Nail
Polish
Hands-down chic, we like to think of this pitchperfect nail lacquer as the LBD of nail polish. Classic
and universally flattering, the red-hot creation from
Julep, the trend-setting brand known for its quickdrying, vegan-friendly formulas, adds a glam edge
to everything from office-worthy suits to off-duty
denim.

Julep Konjac
Sponge

Poppin The Battle Is
On Notebook
That extra quart of milk…reserving a bike
for spin class…there’s always something
we just can’t remember not to forget.
Perfect for jotting down errands
or your top picks to win the
Battle Rounds on The Voice, this
exclusive-to-PEOPLE soft-cover
notebook by Poppin, keeps
your thoughts organized
and in one place.

No time for a facial? Julep’s super-soft
exfoliating sponge takes natural skin care to
the next level: Made from the fibrous root of
the Japanese Konjac plant, it’s enriched with
skin-clarifying charcoal and is gentle enough for
sensitive and problem-prone skin.

julep.com

poppin.com

Limited Edition Gift Box

LAQA & Co.
Cheeky Lip Pencil
We’re no strangers to multitasking, but this double-duty lip and cheek
pencil from LAQA & Co. had us swooning at first swipe. Packaged
in a glam gold case, the goof-proof crayon glides on smoothly and
delivers a creamy matte finish. And don’t toss the box. Covered in
artwork by up-and-coming artists, the frame-worthy designs are oneof-a-kind.

Ban.do Hot Stuff
Thermal Mug
Can’t even think about scrolling through
your Twitter feed before your morning
coffee? Join the club. This cheeky “But
First, Coffee” thermal mug lets you get
your caffeine fix on-the-go thanks to
a spill-proof lid in sleek black--a color
combo designed exclusively for PEOPLE.

One pencil per gift box.

BaubleBar Ear Jackets
One earring, two ways. From the go-to site for trend-setting
jewelry, BaubleBar’s just-for-PEOPLE ear jackets deliver two looks
in one. Rock the pavé crystal studs on their own or pair with the
coordinating gold backing to add instant edge to any outfit.
Even better? With our exclusive discount code, you can enjoy
25% off your next Baublebar purchase.

Quay Australia Breath
of Life Sunglasses
With their oversized cat-eye frames and smoky gray lenses,
Quay Australia’s statement-making shades have rock star
written all over them (don’t be surprised if strangers stop
you on the street and ask for your autograph!).
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